**Emirates Society of Geosciences (ESG) Sponsorship Opportunities**

The Emirates Society of Geosciences was formed in Abu Dhabi in 1983 and continues to be the leading society for geosciences in the UAE.

ESG provides a forum for geoscientists in the United Arab Emirates (UAE). The membership to ESG is open for all technical personnel working in petroleum exploration & production companies, associated service companies and government and educational institutions in the United Arab Emirates.

The Society holds monthly meetings and arranges for lectures related to Geoscience. The society also organizes 1 or 2 geological field trips per year in or outside the UAE. An annual gala dinner with guest presenter is held each year for all members to attend.

Sponsorship opportunities are now on offer for the term of 2021/2022 which runs from 1st March 2021 to 28th February 2022 and we invite you to review and confirm your choice of sponsorship for the coming term.

**Platinum Sponsor**

The benefits for this package are as follows:

- Logo on homepage and sponsor page of ESG website with corporate overview and link to sponsors site
- Logo on all marketing collateral and printed materials including:
  - Monthly meeting Holding Slide as Platinum Sponsor
  - Monthly meeting Flyer
  - Monthly meeting Posters
  - Email Blasts
  - ESG Newsletter
- Opportunity to include Advertorial in ESG newsletter
- Opportunity to nominate speaker at one ESG monthly meeting
- Advert in ESG newsletter
- 50 memberships for employees to ESG
- Appreciation gifts awarded by ESG and Platinum Sponsors for monthly speakers
- Sponsorship of 2 Social Gatherings per year with logo prominently displayed in the F&B area
- Prominent logo on sponsor displays during monthly meetings
- Word of thanks from ESG President at all meetings
- Opportunity for 2 staff members to take part in field trips during your sponsorship term
- Opportunity to sponsor Annual Meeting & Gala Dinner with 20% discount

**Package Price:** **AED 50,000 per annum**
Gold Sponsor

The benefits for this package are as follows:

- Logo on sponsor page of ESG website with corporate overview and link to sponsors site
- Logo on all marketing collateral and printed materials including:
  - Monthly meeting Holding Slide as Gold Sponsor
  - Monthly meeting Flyer
  - Monthly meeting Posters
  - Email Blasts
  - ESG Newsletter
- Opportunity to nominate speaker at one ESG monthly meeting
- 30 memberships for employees to ESG
- Sponsorship of 1 Social Gathering per year with logo prominently displayed in the F&B area
- Prominent logo on sponsor displays as Gold Sponsor during monthly meetings
- Word of thanks from ESG President
- Opportunity for 1 staff member to take part in field trips during your sponsorship term
- Opportunity to sponsor Annual Meeting & Gala Dinner with 15% discount

Package Price: AED 30,000 per annum

Silver Sponsor

The benefits for this package are as follows:

- Logo on sponsor page of ESG website with corporate overview and link to sponsors site
- Logo on marketing collateral and printed materials including:
  - Monthly meeting Holding Slide as Sliver Sponsor
  - Email Blasts
  - ESG Newsletter
- Opportunity to nominate speaker at one ESG monthly meeting
- 20 memberships for employees to ESG
- Sponsorship of 1 Social Gathering per year with logo prominently displayed in the F&B area
- Prominent logo on sponsor displays as Silver Sponsor during monthly meetings
- Word of thanks from ESG President
- Opportunity to sponsor Annual Meeting & Gala Dinner with 10% discount

Package Price: AED 20,000 per annum

Bronze Sponsor

The benefits for this package are as follows:

- Logo on sponsor page of ESG website with corporate overview and link to sponsors site
- Logo on marketing collateral and printed materials including:
  - Monthly meeting Holding Slide as Bronze Sponsor
  - ESG Newsletter
- Opportunity to nominate speaker at one ESG monthly meeting
- 10 memberships for employees to ESG
- Prominent logo on sponsor displays as Bronze Sponsor during monthly meetings
- Word of thanks from ESG President

Package Price: AED 10,000 per annum